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finish in time

WOOD LEVELLING COMPOUND VINYL

Synteko UV-FIT finishes for parquet, 
levelling compound and vinyl



New highlight-system UV-FIT: 
faster application, faster in use

Traditional finishing Finishing with UV-FIT

Sealing + one top coat
Sealing + one top coat + UV curing + 
second top coat + UV curing. 

DAY 2

Two coats of top finish

Natural curing of floor

Natural curing of floor

Natural curing of floor

    Advantages

· The floor can be used immediately after  
 the last finishing layer is cured.
· The service life of the floors is increased,   
 since the surface is stronger and 
 more resistant.
· Environmentally friendly protection 
 of surfaces levelled with floor 
 levelling compounds.
· The floor joints are protected.
· Prolongs the service life of vinyl floors by  
 protecting the sensitive top layer and  
 joints.
· For sealing Synteko SEALMASTER 
 can be used.
· For cleaning the floor Synteko 
 maintenance products may be used.

The calculation is made based on a wooden 
floor with an approximate size of 100 m².

There is never enough time. We are all interested in quickly finishing the project. 
Very often it has decisive importance, since each day the business is closed may mean reduced income and loss of 
clients. Besides wooden floors other materials also have to be protected. For the first time the new Synteko pro-
duct range also includes finishes for floors levelled with cement or gypsum-based compounds and vinyl, increa-
sing durability of the floors, prolonging their service life and providing a more environmentally friendly and 
affordable solution.
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DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5



Area of use

Parquet Levelling compounds Vinyl

WATERBASED FLOOR FINISHES
Synteko waterbased UV-FIT floor finishes are intended to use on hardwood and parquet 
floors, as well as on gypsum- and cementbased floor leveling compounds and luxury vinyl 
tiles. They can be used on untreated or previously finished surfaces.
Synteko waterbased UV-fit floor finishes are:
· not-yellowing
· low-odour
· ready to use
· NMP-free
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Universal 1-component sealer Synteko SEALMASTER

 ... WOOD UV-FIT for parquet floor

Speed is increased by …

WOOD

- A suitable sealer for parquet and levelling  
  compound before applying UV-FIT finishing          
  products
- for applicator or roller application
- reduces the risk of discoloration and side     
  bonding
- is easy to sand
- coverage 10-20m²/ L
- drying time 60-90 Minutes/ coat
- recommended 1 coat before UV-FIT finishes

- matte 20, semi-gloss 45, gloss 90

- coverage 8-15 m²/ L

- drying time 2 - 4 hours/coat

- for applicator and roller application

- recommended 2 coats
 
- use Synteko SEALMASTER for sealing



Synteko‘s universal maintenance products are suitable also for 
floors finished with UV-FIT finishes.

... COMBI UV-FIT for levelling 
compounds and vinyl

COMBI

SUPER CLEAN, a wax-free cleaning and care 
agent for the regular cleaning of finished 
floors, with a high cleaning and an adapted 
care effect.
NEWSHINE, a waterbased and almost odour-
less care agent for the periodic maintenance of 
finished floors. It can also be used to repair light 
scratches.  

- semi-gloss 45

- coverage 6-10 m²/ L

- drying time 2- 4 hours/ coat

- for applicator and roller application

- recommended 2 coats

- use Synteko SEALMASTER for sealing of  
 levelling compounds

- no need for sealing of vinyl

REMOVER, a basic detergent which efficiently 
removes dirt, marks from rubber heels, shoe 
polish, lipstick, ink, soil and more from surface, 
is designed for use before sanding and recoating 
with Synteko floor finishes, oils or new 
treatment with Synteko NEWSHINE. 
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It is easy to be fast

Parquet:

1. layer: Synteko SEALMASTER + drying 
 1.5 h + intermediate sanding

2. layer: Synteko WOOD UV-FIT + drying 
 2 h + UV curing + intermediate sanding

3. layer: Synteko WOOD UV-FIT + drying 
 2 h + UV curing

Levelled floor:

1. layer: Synteko SEALMASTER + drying 
 1.5 h

2. layer: Synteko COMBI UV-FIT + drying 
 3 h + UV curing

3. layer: Synteko COMBI UV-FIT + drying 
 3 h + UV curing

Vinyl:

1. layer: Synteko COMBI UV-FIT + drying 
 2 h + UV curing 

2. layer: Synteko COMBI UV-FIT + drying 
 2 h + UV curing



UV machinery: 
floormate + handmate

- Compact design

- Manoeuvrable (0˚ turn radius)

- Instant dimming function for immediate  
 full power

- Can be used with single-phase power  
 (no three-phase power required)

- Height-adjustable lamp

- Ozone-free

- Equipped with corner detection  - 
 UV is turned off automatically when 
 tilted more than 25˚

- UV lamp will go into dimming mode  
 when not used and will shut off 
 automatically

- Includes the latest UV-technologies

Safety
Working with UV is safe if you are following safety 
instructions. 
Try to avoid as much as possible direct UV exposure 
and UV reflection. Always wear skin protection (clo-
thes, gloves and facial shield).



·  The floor can be used immediately after the  
 last finishing layer is cured.

·  The service life of the floor is increased, since  
 the surface of UV-finishing is stronger and 
  more resistant.

·  Environmentally friendly protection 
  of surfaces levelled with floor 
 levelling compounds.

·  The floor joints are protected.

· Prolongs the service life of vinyl floors by 
 protecting the sensitive top layer and joints.

Final acceleration with 
UV-FIT floor finishes 

www.synteko.com


